
rural program is
determined upon

State Grange and Agricul-

tural Extension Service
To Work Together

Raleigh- Feb. 15. —The North Caro-
lina Slate Grange and the Agricul-

tural Extension Service of State Col-
lf.r,V will cooperate in a program of

rural community development thro-
ughout North Carolina, according to
plans made at a conference of the

Grange Executive Committee meet-
ing with extension officials in Dean

I 0 . Schaub’s office at the college

yesterday.
Suggestions from extension workers

for topics to be discussed at Grange
meetings and of community work to
be done by local Granges will be in-
cluded in a handbook for lecturers
which is to be issued by State Lec-
turer Harry B. Caldwell, within the
next two or three weeks. It was de-
cided also that the extension service
would draw up a plan for a long-

time development of agriculture and
rural life in the State and that this
plan would be studied by local Grange
lecturers, county home and farm
agents, and leading farmers during
the regular Farm and Home Week
to be held at State CollCjge this sum-
mer. Those parts of the ! program
agreed upon by all parties will be a
basis for future Grange work in this
field.

It was further decided that the
Extension Service would not continue
to push the organization of standard
communities but will in the future,
work with the Grange in making this
organization the center for all com-
munity effort. On the other hand, the
Grange will embody in its program
the best features of the standard com-
munity organization and will promote
such work in every county where it
is organized. County home and farm
agents and extension specialists will
continue to assist in promoting the
Grange the ‘State.

In handling its local marketing ac-
tivities, the Grange will wofck with
the mutual exchanges that have‘.been
set up in many coutnies by county
farm agents. To this end, W. Ke£r
Scott, master of the State Grange, said
he would invite the business agents
now employed by Pomona Granges
in some threepi* .four counties to meet
with representatives of the Exten-
sion Service ani of the State Mutual
Exchange at Durham to discuss this
marketing work. It is planned to have
the meeting on the afternoon of
March 13 in the offices of • the Dur-
ham Mutual Exchange.

Both Mr. Scott and Dean Schaub
expressed themselves as being pleased
with the conference held yestrday.
Thy hav ben fars expressed by some
farm leaders that the organization of
standard farm communities by the
agricultural extension service might
do harm to the cause of the Grange
and impede its progbess in this State-
As was pointed out yesterday, how-
ever. the community organizations
are intended primarily for the western
part of the State where the 5-10
year plan of agricultural development
is being pushed by the Asheville Cit-
izen and where some type of com-
munity effort is needed to consolidate
the work being done.

Representing the Grange at thd
conference yesterday were W. Kerr
Scott, State master; D. J. Lybrook,
member of the executive committee,
and Harry B. Caldwell, State lecturer.
Representing the Extension Service
were Dean I. O. Schaub, director;
Mrs. Jane S. McKimmon, assistant
director; Dr. C. Horace Hamilton, pro
fessor of rural socialogy, and F. H
Jeter, agricultural editor.

Highway-Streets
Measure Reported

(Continued trom i-age One.}

a year, according to estimates obtain-
ed today from Chairman -E. B. Jef-
freys, of the commission. The bill has
the approval of the highway commis-
sion. it is understood.

The committee bill differs somewhat
from the original bill as offered by
Representatives Moore, of Guilford,
and Bean, of Rowan. It provides that
'he highway commission shall be re-
sponsible for maintaining streets or
pavement only of the same width as
that of the highway entering the city
or town or only so much of it as is
of the same width. Thus if the high-
way is only 18 feet wide and the
street is 40 feet wide the highway
commission will be responsible for
maintaining a width of only 18 feet,
'he city or town having to maintain
the rest.

The bill also provides that the high-
way commission shall not be respon-
sible for the construction or recon-
struction of any pavemvent already
i>uilt that was not built in accord-
ance with the standard State highway
specifications. This provision will re-
lieve the commission of the expense
( >f having to replace old worn-out
pavement that was not built accord-
ing t 0 the proper specifications.

This is not the bill that will be
sponsored by the North Carolina

Cramps and Pains
In Side and Back

I liad suffered with cramping
and pain in my aides and back,"
writes Mrs. J. V. Bourque, of Gon-
-2, La“ *‘lwas so weak I could
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Women who find themselves ina weak, run-down condition can
trm?hf expect to be free fromtroublesome, painful symptoms.
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to take its orderly
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bold at drug stores here.

unici*>al Association;, however. Thisbill is still to be introduced, but is
expected to come in any day now. It
is expected to provide that the 1 high-
way commission shall, turn back 10per cent of all highway revenues inexcess of debt service requirements to
the cities and towns, to be used for
street maintenance, or about $750,000
a year.

Hearings WillBe Given on
Measure to Dry Interests

{Continued from Pace One.)

bus, chairman of a House committee
which investigated employment of
married women by the State arose to
a point of personal privilege to de-
nounce a “joker” bill relating to the
subject which was introduced in the
Senate by aPtton, of Macon. Thomp-
son is author of a resolution demand-
ing the discharge of women whose
husbands are gainfully employed.

Patton’s measure proposed to pro-
hibit employment by the State of any
male or female who is married or
Engaged or desirous of being married
Or engaged.

Thompson said the Patton measure
was introduced to perpetrate a joke

measure was introduced
to "laugh out of existence a plan to
do the State some good.”

The Senate's action in reversing it-
self on passage of the marriage bill
resulted in the substitute going on the
calendar for special consideration
hext Tuesday. The Senate bill allows
applicants for marriage licenses to
file an affidavit that they are disease
free or to take a physical test. It re-
placed a measure passed by the House
repealing the test requirement law.

The Sullivan bill to legalize Sunday
baseball was amended by a House
committee to incorporate a five per-
cent State tax and again was report-
ed “without prejudice.” A favorable
report was given by a House group
to a bill to require registration of
marriages performed outside of North
Carolina in the home county of the
groom if he returns to North Carolina
to live.

Power of Reorganization
To Be . Extended Roosevelt

Is Broader Than It Seems

(Continued from Page One.)

nerve to proceed witn it, but a ma-
jority. The task is one for a single in-
dividual, and the legislators are tak-
ing it for , granted that President
Roosevelt will prove to have enough
courage £o accomplish what they have
¦failed at.

It is not, indeed, properly an exe-
cutive chore. It is legislative.

Having turned it over to the presi-
dent to attend to, congress’ tendency
presumably will be to hand other dis-
agreeable work over to him—ulti-
mately, it may be, a sseveral states-
men have pointed out, giving the coun-
try Ipractioally a ,on|e-man goveror
ment.

Two-Year Limit.
Capitol hill realizes this, and is

limiting its authorization to a two-
year period.

It likewise can reject the president’s
reorganization plan, when he submits
it, but both congressional chambers
will have to concur in the rejection,
and even then the White House can
veto the rejection, calling for two-
thirds votes, in senate and house of
representativevs alike, to overrule
him. Otherwise his plan will take ef-
fect 60 days after he announces it.
There is small chance of a two-thirds
anti-presidential vote on any subject
in the next congress.

Beer-Wines Bill
Seems a Certainty

(Continued trom Page One.)

duced or now contemplated, because
of the fact that it permits North Car-
olina to go only so far as the Fed-
eral Government goes, and would not
permit any letdown in State enforce-
ment unless Congress does legalize
beer and wine.

Sentiment as to whether Congress
will take some action on the beer bill
at this session is apparently divided
among members of the legislature, but
many of them believe that should
there be any letdown in the national
tews. North Carolina would lose a
valuable source of revenue if the
State were not prepared to levy a tax
on wines and beer.

The Murphy bill would permit the
State to levy a tax of one half of
whatever tax Congress imposes, and
would also permit counties, cities and
towns to impose a $25 license tax on
all dealers. The bill would not legaize
the sae of hard whiskey, and would
not do away with any of the State’s
enforcement machinery in that re-
spect.

While modification of the prohibi-
tion laws is one topic on which the
majority of members of the General
Assembly do not like to talk, impar-
tial observers here believe that the
Murphy bill has a better chance to
get through than any of the more
drastic modification or repeal pro-
posals previously > presented to the
legislature, Little opposition was
voiced to the Murphy bill in commit-
tee and it was reported out favorably
by an overwhelming vote.

Music was very slow of evolving.
For hundreds of years it was little
more than the experimenting of
choristers singing together separate
parts to form a pleasurable sound.

Wife Preservers

Modern arrangement of kitchen
which show* useful counter span#

between range amj refrigerate •
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Senator Hull, Likely Choice For Premier Post !

In U. S. Cabinet, Is Student Os World Difficulties
Ardent Jeffersonian

Seeks Trade Peace
1 as a “Cure”

By LESLIE EICHEL
Washington, Feb. 15—Now bhe pend

ulbm swings toward Senator OardeM
HKili of Tenmetesee for secretSary otf
stoate..’ If not that, for secretary otf
commerce.- • <

Probably no man in active political
life has made such a thorough study

oif intematfonial probi/ems as Senator
Hull. j

He is the most ardent Jeffersonian
of presenlt-day Demdoraitte'.

Be believes in lowering trade ba^r-

CORDELL HULL
IN NUTSHELL

Bom in Overton county (now 1
Pickett), Tennetslaec, Oot. 2, 1871
(ithus is 61); student of National'
Normal Lebanon, 0.,
1889-90. B. L., Lebanon (Term.)
La w School 1891; admitted to Ten-
nessee bar, 1891. Member of Ten-
nessee house of repreeenitativefe,
1893-97. Judge Fifth judicial cir-
cuit, Tennessee, 1903-07. Member
Sixtieth to 9 xty-slixth congress
(1907-21) Fourth Tennessee dibbritet.
Re-elected Sixty-eighth to Seventy
first congress (1923-31), Fourth
Tennessee district, Elected U. S.
senator from Tennessee for term
1931-37. Member Democratic na-
tional cmim&ttee. Chairman Dem-
ocratic maJtionia'l executive commit-
tee 1921-24. Captain Co. H. Fourth
Tennessee Infantry, Spanish-Ameat-

• ioan war. Home:; Carthage Term.

riel's through} world-wtiide co-ope ra-
tion. He sees no hope without that.
He sees great hope with that.

Debt Policy
He believes in scaling dowtn debts,

private and public, byt seefe no good
in canceling wiar debts' if nations are
to bar trade with one another. By
removing trade and exchange ban-
ner® he would enable nations to “earn”
enough to .settle their debts.

He would have the United States
propose to other governments, acting
separately a 10 per cent (reduction in
tariff rates of all countries. He would
have the United States take the lead
a!s evidence of good faiith. '

He believes that stabilization of
world cuinremcies by agreements and,

throgh the national resumption of in-
terchange of trade will do more good
than any inflation.

He believe® thalt .taxes must be cut.
He has been in Wiashington so many:
year® that he sees the oveirtHappifng of
expenditures due -to th erise of bu-
reaucracies. i

His Farm Measure
In the meantime, he has a practical

program for farmers.
Hlet al{beady hrjlsi Ihlrodtueeii' lain

emergency mieaistuffla, hoping that it
will b§ passed this ®e®s'on, providing:

1. A twO-year moratorium on farm
mortgage payments, .interest and tax-'
es ddi.ilnquentt 12 months or longer. ;

2. Authority for the,- Reconstruc-
tion Finance corporation to lend up
to $1,000,000,000 to help tide farmers'
over the emergency.

More Permanent Measure
He is in agreement with the bill of

Senator Joseph T. Robinson, Demo-
cratic leader, as a more permanent
measure, to follow during the
special session, .providing:

1. A $1,000,,000,000 federal agricul-
tural refinance corporation to. ire-(fi-

nance farm cortgages at 3 per cent
interest. %

2. Stopping foreclosures by providf-
ing for composition and extension of

the farmer’s debts.
3. Strengthening of the Land Bank

system to permit extension of mort-
gages. i

4. Reduction of .interest rates and
amortization of farm debts over a
longer period.

5. Am agency for I'iquidlaiting Joint
Stock Land banks so that thteir obli-
gations couild be taken over by the
Federal Land banks.

His View of Farm Problems
It may seem a far cry from farming

problems to the problems of secretary

ijP

SENATOR CORDELL HIUX. - ?¦

His Farm tfleltef Bill
Would Giv£ Direct

Aid Immediately
fill the vacancy.. Incidentally, there
•f« another Davis brother, Paul Davis,
'president of a bank in Nashville, a
bank which is said to be carrying the
entire 1 st£#e financial burden. a

A few weeks ago, while Senator
Hull was being interviewed-by Cen-
tral Press in his office; in Washing-
ton, he was asked why the Demo-
cratic leaders or the president-elect
had not formulated a program to re-
assure the nation.

Senator Hull, who was an “origial”
Roosevelt man and who has been a
close adviser of the president-elect
for a long time, answered:

‘‘There has been such an overwhelm
ing Democratic victory—such a cave-
in—that the task of organizing the
mew administration is a; great one.
The party has been out of power for
12 years. Now a virtually complete
turnover occurs. ,

For Permanent Organization.
“There should be a more permanent

organization of the party. There
should be a responsible leadership ac-
tive at all times.

“As it is, before we get organized
and acquaint the people with the pro-
blems facing the government and the
measures that ought to be taken, or-
ganized lobbies step in and gain their
selfish end®-.

“Thus, until there is an organized
leadership, problems remain unsettled
or become settled to benefit the few.

“The public must understand prob-
lems before congress can settle them.
There should be an educational cam-
paign, or debates, for a year-and-a-
half so that an organized public Opin-
ion brings about - congressional 'ac-
tion.”

Undoubtedly, Senator Hull broach-
ed all that to President-elect Roose-
velt, as congress continued to founder?
and unquestionably a leadership/ will
arise to meet the nation's "’problems
in ian organized effort—but .a vast
amount of time has been permitted
to slide into eternity.

If Senator Hull becomes secretary
of state, he will nail to .the masthead

| of the ship of state a banner he has
borne for many years—“ Trade Peace.”

of state.( But in Senator Hull’s mind,
the problems of the farmer are inter-
waltionail (problems. The farmer hap-
pens to be America's largest-export er
in normal times. The failure of world
market shas cootri'bulted to his pre'J
ent calamity.

And exports of manufactured prod-
ucts would' give the worke ra larger
buying power —thus again aiding the
farmer, in Senator Hull’s opinion.

A quSiet, honest, sincere man, Sen-
ator Hull does .not push .himself fort
ward. A scholar, ‘he (is sought rather
than seeking.

He is 61. This is his first term in

.the senate (1931-37). But he first en-
tered the house of representatives in
*1907. Prior to that he was a judge
in Tennessee and member of the Ten-
nessee legislature- His home is in
Carthage, Tenn.

Fellow Tennessean
Curiously enough, another man of-

ten mentioned for secretary of state
Norman H. Davis, also hails from
Tennessee.

And, if Senator Hull goes into' (he

cabinet, a brother of Norman H.
Davis may succeed him as senator.
Representative Edwtin L. Davis, a
“lame duck” may toe appointed by
Governor McAlister of Tennessee to

Have to Get Up
at Night ?

Beal Promptly wiABladder
Irregularities

Are you bothered with blad-
der irregularities; burning,
scanty or too frequent passage
and getting up at night? Heed
promptly these symptoms.
They may warn of some dis-
ordered kidney or bladder con-

-1 dition. Users everywhere rely
Bon Doan's Pills. Recommended
¦for 50 years. Sold everywhere.

IsvDo&n's
pp|ypiiis

AGAIN CHEVROLET LEADS
THE PARADE OF PROGRESS

WITH THE GREATEST ARRAY OF
IMPORTANT ADVANCEMENTS
EVER INTRODUCED • • ON ANY

CAR OF LOWEST PRICE

• Chevrolet to build a low-priceci and advancfeL -AMtbdfey, Chevrolet continues
car with a gear-shift and a self-starter—FlßST to set the pace with these typical features listed
to introduce modern ideas of beauty and comfort below! Here is the greatest array of new ad-
into its field—FIRST to give America’s millions vancements and inventions ever combined in a
the advantage of “SIXCYLINDERS—no more, new Chevrolet. Only the world’s largest builder
no less. Chevrolet has always made a habit of automobiles could provide them at the price,
of leading the low-price field in all that’s new CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

AT A NEW SCALE OF LOW PRICES
SPORT ROADSTER $485 • COUPE $495 • COACH $515 • PHAETON $515

SPORT COUPE $535 • SEDAN $565 « CABRIOLET $565
Allprices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan. Special equipment extra.

Low delivered prices and easy G. M. A. C. terms.

'''

'

(ISM*. NO B.UI ETHm.TKEIE CtESHION-BAUMCED ENGINE
With Fisher No Draft Ventilation, all the occupants of the new Chevrolet tThe Cushion-Balanced six-cylinder engine —a new and exclusive Chevrolet
Six get fresh air whep and where they want it. And this remarkable feature —completely blots out excessive vibration. In fact, you will find
advancement is exclusive to Chevrolet in the low-price field. the new Chevrolet Six is the smoothest low-priced car you have ever driven.

wm 1'"WEHUHEELO ..IE WHEELING HE. SEHCHO-.EEH THE ETERTERHEOH THE OHTHHE lEEE.ro.
s‘i%3l!?,r iJ:heVrol -e i- add » th e final touch Chevrolet Free Wheeling, combined with No more stalling trouble. A gentle pres- A slight twist of this dial makes anti-y- P

j
OVLdm * B*^»-y L

P^at s j
lass Syncro-Mesh gear -shifting, is even sim- sure on the treadle-type pedal starts the knock fuel of any grade of gasoline

winds e d and stronger Fisher bodies. pier and more enjoyable than before. engine and feed* it gas at the same time. —thereby assuring maximum economy.

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUf.
* i*

SCOGGIN CHEVROLET CO.
Heifderson, N. C. r d Warrenton, N. C.

SSll
Rate Commission Revision

To Omit Collaboration
of Judges

Daily DiN|>:i(<-li Hurenn.
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J. C. BASKERVILL.
Raleigh, Feb- 15.—The much-jug*

g-led bill setting up a public utilities
commission to take the place of the
three members of the Corporation
Commission is now in the hands of a
Senate Judiciary No. 1 sub-committee
and indications are that when it is
reported back to the full committee
the latter part of the week the feature
providing for the calling in of su-
perior court judges to sit with the
commissioner will have been scrapped.

The three members appointed to
redraft the bill were Senators Hart-
sell of Cabarrus, Francis of Haywood
and Bland of Wayne. Senator Bland
voted for the original bill. Senator
Francis unalterably opposed it and
Senator Hartsell, which having voted
against the-measure, is regarded as
a neutral. The senator from Cabarrus
is

;
in sympathy with the principle of

the bill but is opposed' to the reor-
ganization committees plan for car-
rying it cut.

The bill, which has been before the
Senate for weeks, came in for very
little discussion when it was taken up
toy the full committee yesterday aft-
ernoon, but ,whai discussion there was
indicated; clearly that the members
toelieve the feature of the hill in-
vpiyirig the judiciary is the .rinciplei
objection to the measure in its pre-
sent shape.

While it is almost, a foregone con-
clusion that the judges will be left
out of the revamped bill, what other
changes will be made is much in
doubt, even tpe members of the sub-
committee professing that they have
no definite ideas in mind. Whatever
proposal they draw up, however, will
have to be passed upon by the full
committee, which is overwhelmingly
in favor of abolishing the present
Corporation commission and setting
up a public utilities commissioner-

Thus it is certain that the Senate
will get one more shot at the bill al-
though it will likely be revamped a
litte before it goes on the caendar
laagin.
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